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BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

Tb» following lines, read by Dr. Charles
Manly, at tbe Saoday School meeting at tbe

Baptist Church in our town, eu last Sunday
afternoon, says tbe Oorangeburg Times and
Democrat, of Oct. 22d, are so tocchingly
beautiful, and produced so deep an impres-
sion, that we are constrained to re-produce
them below:
Beautiful faces are those that wear.

^
It matters little if d*r;: or fair.
Whole-souled honesty printed there.
Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like-crystal panes where heart-fires glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful lipsAre those whose words
Leap from tbe heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence git ds.
Beautiful hands are those that do.
Work tfeatis earnest, and brave, and trne,
Moment by moment the long day through.
Beautiful feet are these that go
On kindly ministries to and fro

"' Down lowliest ways, ifGod wüleitse,
: Beautiful shoulders are those that bear

-, ; Ceaseless burdens ofhomely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.
Beautiful lires «re loose that bless.
Silent rivers of happiness.
Whose bidden fountain few may-guess.

§5* Di'. Junkin on the Woodrow
Question,

·-·-.

As promised last week, we publish a

synopsis of Dr. Junkin's speech, ex-

plaining the
.
issue* of the Woodrow

question at the late meeting of Syaod.
^ fíe spotem substance as follows :

; Mr. Moderator : The line between
' the contestants, is now sharply drawn.

The matter of Evolution is not charged
bere.: That subject has been really
dismissed from the minéis of the larger
Bomber of those who are concerned in
this discussion. I dp not wonder that
that is so, for I doubt if there is a man

in the State of South Carolina who can

give in- ten minutes, nay, or in any
«ther given, time, a clear ondine of
what Woodrowean evolution is. Since
the publication of the .originel pamphlet

- it appears te me, by comparing the ideas
therein expressed with the latest utter-
Anees of the author, that there has
arisen about tèe subject a degree of un-
<certaiaty.a mistiness that forbids a

comprehension of his view of evolution
upon the part of any one of us.

That matter, I say, is not therefore
$>efore' us. .Nor is there before usa

question at all judicial in its character.
"Thè issue is not of a technical character
and I therefore do not .propose to enter
upon technicalities. But, Mr. Moder-

iate*, there are certain broad features of
case that have been thrust upon the

mmd^eHjte people and of the church,
--aud it is t>\theee that I would direct

_ *he care/u^J^tkre of this Syood.
The isst£^; Is the charge a true

ehargejha* tik5jn°ds, which have de-
livered their opTöioDs as regards Dr.
Woodrow, have fefen actuated by a

malignant purpose ? Have they been
controlled by popular\clauK>r outside of
Jtne.wallsi.cf the church, :aud ha7etb^y"j
^through appeals made to their IfearsV j
4ooe that which in the^jghfof Heaver

' without-jastifcatiSn ? Have they
SkX hfM^uützjor^Dew? led oa .by freosìed

jpassioa and .have they taken into their
¿ .-own hands tbeadminirtrattoa «f the law

which .bas been so forcibly alluded to
here-as lynch law * Has this injustice
$eett"80 persistently maintained that it
-has become a clear ami distinct case of
^persecution. Wby¿ sir, ^persecution br.s

.·. teen..the raîîyrog cry' in this déjate,
and the appeal uas. been to a. sym-
pathetic sentiment and not to the calm,

- 'deliberatejudgment of the Synod or the
populace. We ha?e had such an appeal
presented to us to day in the argument

« «ade by on e of the brethren who led
off this- debate.the chairman of the
committee on the Theological Seminary

? ~fRër. S. L Morris:) He, sir, did not
hesitate to say that fear led to the de
Iterances of tbe Synods: and that they

. «ert.governed by their prejudices. He
did not Hesitate to say. that. falsity had
marked the record and injustice the
whole process of their action. X cannot !
but:-Tecali here the fact that when
Charles Hodge, who stood in his day,
the. peer of any American theologian,
was in doubt he was accustomed to say :

If I find myself differing from any
large number of Presbyterian ministers
I should be filled with great fear aud
apprehension.not for them, but for

.. myself. No great fear or apprehension
seemed to fill the breast of the chairman j
of the committee this morning. He
didn't hesitate to hurl out his ana the- j
mas. j

Mr. Moderator, as I said, the ques- j
tion is: Have tbe Synods been guilty j
of a clear case of persecution ? I say j
the charge is without foundation in fact,
If patience ever exhausted itself by con- i

tinuous, diligent, courteous investiga- ¡
tion, surely such patience has been made j
manifest in the conduct of this whole
case. : A regard for the feelings of j
those who were most concerned in this j
ease has been invariably apparent, and '

* generous consideration has been man-

ifested, I hesitate not to say. in all the
discussions that have been held. I, per-
haps, am a transgressor in this respect '

* before all my brethren, and I speak
plainly because we have to meet not a

technical question, but a charge which
bas been cast upon the public mtod as a

stigma to remain a permanent stain j
upon tbe Synod. No, the case of per- j
sedition is not made out. I simply say
that, in regard to the very latest form j
in which the matter has come before us

r it has no foundation, and that form is
that an effort will be made to show that |
the professor who has been removed j
írom his chair had no opportuoity to

reply, after the action of the Synod was

taken, as to whet&er he would acquiesce
or not in the determination of the
church, is that impression true ? Is
it grounded upon facts? Now, what
are the facts ? Before fee was removed
from the position he occupied, the board
acting by the authority and under the j
solemn obligations of the trust that had I

^en granted to it by the Synod, sent
to Dr. Woodrow and said to hit : "If j
yon have anything to say we would be ;

- glad to hear it. The Synod bas given I
«s authority and direction which impose
«pon us the obligation to remove you."
Was there no chance there for the pro- j
(essor to say, "I am the servaDt of the !
Synod ; I ami>ouud to do their bidding,
and I yield to their authority ; I say to

you now that their mandate I will obey |
"Ín order that my ordination now shail
not find in this case a brea«h." Was ;

Hot that the opportunity afforded by the
proposition to come before the board, j

» #ut, no. The position which this pro- j
lessor bas maintained from first to last
is a positiofl-t=rtod I appeal to the col-
flmjis of his paper £&d the t?nor of his

discussion at this aud other Synods.of
positive and continued resistance to the
wishes of the governing bodies of our

Theological Seminary.
The question now before us is : Shall

that position of persistent refusal to

recognize, honor and obey, be main-
tained as against the maintainance of the
right, proper and approved duty of the
board who have done that which the
Synods directed them to do? Mr.
Moderator, when we vote we are voting
in view of the answer to that memen-
tous question.

Presidential Heads.
Washington's hair was long and gray.
John Tyler was fine-haired, and he

was a fine-looking man.
Garfield was bald and his hair of a

semi-blonde color.
William Henry Harrison combed his

hair well to the front of his ears, and he
was gray at the time he was elected.
President Lincoln did not pay much at-
tention to his hair, and most of his pic-
tures represent it as rather long. It
was dark and straight.
John Adams, wore a wig, and his son,

John Quincy Adams, had the baldest
head which ever rested on the pillows
Of the White Honse.

President Arthur had dark hair,
which was growing gray wfcen be left
the White House. He kept it well
combed back from his face and wore it
short.

President Cleveland's hair is brown
and thin. He wears it short and combs
it up from his forehead. His head is
bald at the crown, and its baldness is
said to be daily increasing.
Frank Pierce had thick early hair

which fell down upon his fooreiiead,
and James Buchanan kept his gray hair
well trimmed, combing it so as to show
to the faR his high, open brow.

Polk patterned after Jackson in comb-
ing his hair Btraigbt back with hardly
a part, and both Fillmore and Taylor
parted their hair on the left side of the
head, while Frank Pierce parted his
boldly on the right.

Jefferson had red hair and .we are

told that he was freckled. Some of
Jefferson** portraits represent him with
his hair banged in front and ooming
down over his forehead in the style of
the dade of to-day. j

Everyone knows how Jackson's hair
stood up all over his head as straight
and stiff as the quills of a porcupine,
but all are not aware that he was as gray
as a badger during his Presidential term,
and his hair was as éne as the thinnest
strands of spun silver.

a Pitiful Court Scene.
. 'Forgive me, Judge/piteously plead-

ed Agnes Brown, aged thirty-two, of
No. 194 Madison street, 'and so help
me God FH never touch a drop of liquor
again.

Five small children, the smallest
three years of age and the eldest twelve,
clustered about her at Essex Market
yesterday trying that they wanted'their
mamma, while the head of the family,
Henry Brown, madethe following state-
ment to the»Cetfft :

13L>wcrk at clcth-trimraing~3t No. 44
-Hudson, and every iñght whan I~go
home from a hard day's work I find my
wife drunk, nothing fit to eat in the
house, the children neglected, and very
frequently having been left the whole
r/ay without anything to eat, though
she had plenty of money, which she
used to supply herself with liquor. She
now ?¿ys she wants another chance. I
have already tried her three times, but
f.ûè keeps sober for a day or two and
then breaks out again.'

Justice Power committed the woman
to the workhouse for six months. The
children were sent to Father Bruni-
goole's Mission. There was a pitiful
scene when the little ones were separa-.
ted from the mother. Their shrieks
could almost be heard a block away..
New York World.

an ordinance
Entitled An Ordinance to Amend An

Ordinance Entitled An Ordinance
to- Regulate Annual Licenses and
Special Taxesfor Fiscal Year Com-
mencing Jane 1st, 1885, dated 17th
day of June, A. D. 1885.
Be it enacted and ordained by the Intend-

ant aad Wardens of the Town of S uni ter, in
Council assembled and by authority of the
same,

Sec. I..That from date and publication of
this Ordinance, An Ordinance entitled, An
Ordinance to Regulate Annual Licenses and
Special Taxes for Fiscal rear commencing
June 1st, 1S85, dated 17th dny of Jtiue, A. D.
1S85, be, and the same is hereby, amended by
addition thereto, as follows, to wit:

"Itinerant Dealers, Salesmen Transient
Agents, Venders and Peddlers of Dry Goods,
Groceries, Clothiqg, Medici oes, etc., whether
offering to sell, or selling oo the Streets or

otherwise, either by auction, solicitation or
otherwise, shall pay to the Clerk and Treas-
urer a License of One Hundred dollars per
week ($100) for the use and beneut of the
Town of Sum ter, before commencing such
business; aud all Ordinances or parts of Or-
dinances conflicting herewith are hereby re-

pealed.
Done and Ratiñed in Council assembled,

and under the C«>rpora-.e seal of the Town cf
Suçoter, this 23th da ofOctober, A. 1). 1835.

MARION MOISE,
[L.S.] Intendant.

- M. Burst, Clerk and Treasurer.

In'òrdYnance
Entitled "An Ordinance to Prohibit

the Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors
oì\ Sunday, within the Corporate
Limits of the Town of S'tmter, and
io punish violations Utcreof.1'
Be it enacted and ordained by the Intendant

and Wardens of the Town of Sutnter, in
Council assembled and by authority of the
same,

S*c. I..That from and after the date and
publication of this Ordinance, it shall be un-

lawful for any person, bar-keeper, restaurant
keeper, or others, to furnish by sale, gift, or

otherwise, any intoxicating drink, to suiy
person whomsoever, within the Corporale
limits of the Town of Sumter, on Sunday,
between the hours of 12 o'clock P. , of the
Saturday sight previous, and 12 o'clock P.
M., of Sunday night, and any person or per-
Sous charged with, or discovered to be in
violation of this Ordinance, shall be arrested
and brought before the Intendant of the Town
of S-umter for trial, and shnll upon convie-
rion thereof, be subject to a fine of Fifty Dol-
iars for each and every violation hereof, one- jhalf of the fine to be paid to the informer, j
nod ¿he remaining half of said fine for the use
of the Town of Sumter. or imprisonment in j
the Town Guard House for thirty days, or !
both, at the discretion of the Intendant.
5JSec II .That complaint and information
of violations of this Ordinance may be made
by any citizen, or o y any person or persons
aggrieved thereby, to the Chief of Police, of
the Town or Sumter, whose duty it shall be,
to arrest the j er?on or persons so charged
to be io violati; of this Ordinance, and shall
bring such off* nders before the Intendant of
the Town ofSumter, for trial as aforesaid,
with such proof as may be offered; to prove
the case, and the Chief of Police, and ait
Other Policemen of said Town, are hereby di-
rected and required to give constant and
faithful attention to the prompt enforcement
of the requirements of this Ordinance, or

otherwise to be answerable to the Town of
Snmter for neclect of duty.
Done and Ratified io Council assembled,

and under the Corporate Seal of the Town of
Surater. this, the twenty-eighth day of Octo-
ber, A.'D. 1885.

MARION MOI SE,
j"L.S."} Intendant.
C. M. ÍÍUBST, Clerk and Treasurer.

c. i. 01 & sro.,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

&c, &c.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

SPORTING MATERIAL,
Shells, Wad? and Everything Pertain-

ing to Breech-Loading Guns.
Dec 16_g_
l F. W. DeLORNE,

Agenti
-DEALER IN-

ma c. fin
[I

TOILET
HI

SOAPS, PERFUMERY
AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuff and Segíirs,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,
-o-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu-
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
Surater. S. C. Jin. 20.

25 YEARS
The Greatest Medical Xriumph. of the Ago

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LBVER.
Lossofappetite, Bowel« costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in tht
bach part, Fain under the shoulder*
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having: eelected some duty,.
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PIIXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one doso" effects such a
cnange offeelingasto astonishthe sufferer.
TheyIncrease tlie Appetite,ani cause the

body to Tutte ou Elesojtha» the system Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the .Digestive Orsrans,Ite<rularStools are

Torrs mm oye.
Grat Hatr or Whiskers changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
this Dte. It imparts a r.-.turai color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $l.
Office,^ Murray St., New York.

SÜM7E3 SffiB& SHOP.
REMOVAL.

THE UNDERSIGNED informs bis cus-
tomers and the public generally that he

has removed his Barber Shop to the room
UP STAIRS OVER THE STORE OF DUCK-
ER k BULTMAX, where he solicits a continu-
ance of patronage.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in
HAIR-CUTTING.

SHAVING,
SHAMPOOING, kc.

Ladies and families waited upon at their
homes, when desired.
June 16 J. S. NETTLES.

CHINA HALL,
COR. KING-AND LIBERTY STS.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.
DEALER TS

CHINA, GLASS,
AND EARTHENWARE,

KEROSENE OIL LAMPS, CHAN-
DELIERS, BRACKETS,

And a Full Line of Lamp Trimmings.
Colored English Dinner Setts, 115 pieces

for $15.00.
Tea Setts, 44 pieces, at $4.

A full line of
American Thin \Vhite China Dinner Setts,
Í22 pieces, $12.cheapest goods on market.

A full line of
Band Chamber Setts, 10 pièces. S3 to $5 each.
AU of the abovo goods first class.
Paeke-I arid delivered to any Railroad in

City free of charge.
Atijr 25

J. P. BROWNE.

COME ONE, COME ALL
.TO.

The Blacksmith Shop
Opposite W. M. Graham's Feed and Sale

Stable, and ¿ret vour

Ï20KSKS
In the very best style by competent work-

men. Special attention paid to horses that
Cut and Över-reach.

Carriages. Buggies, Wagons, &c, repaired
in the best style. Ail kinds of Blacksmith*
ing done promptly.

j. LBRSJlffSON.
Sept 1

mi t^**-^m

j Ate you iailinr:. try V-'ntis' Health Re
vzvzx, a puro, clean, wholesome

For I>rs>n. Kcrrcs. Srom.-'ch. Llrcr. Küriejs,
Luîiî"1. An t'r'-^uvj'-d Juvjjioraiit. Orares

FcadaclîC. love-. Armo,Chills,
DEBIiiTYJlV/SAKNESS.
HWz to taie, :r.:c mcríEunequalëdfor

TOS2PÏD LIVER and Might
Sweats. Pfervous WeaI<ness.SS^iciriá-, jjsssartesc; Sexual Decline'.
$i.«Wìk.t bot., G for StfCfc at Drnggfct-
B. S. Wscts, Jersey City, N. J. TX SI

Buchu-Paiba
Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the
Bladder, bxfiámznatiön, Irnutionof Kid-
neys and Bladder; Stono er Gravel Dis-
eases of the Prostate Gland. Dropsical
Swellings, Female Diseases, Incóntíri-
ence ofUrmo. all Diseases of tho Genito-
urinary Organs in either sex. For Un-
healthy or Unnatural Discharges uso
also "Cbapin's Injection Fleur." each$l".
for SVPWrXTS, either contracted or

hereditary rrJnt, uso Chapin's Constitu-
tion Bitter Svrrp. $J.<Oper bottle, and
Chaphrs Syphilitic Pills, $2.00; and Cha-
pinas Sypliiihic Salve, $1.00. 6 bottles
Syrup. 2 of Pills, 1 Salve, by Express on
receipt of $!0J>o, or at Druggists.
E. S. well3, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

THE TEMPERANCE WORKER;
Removedfrom Columbia, S. C.

A Live, Temperance Paper,
Published Semi-monthly iu

SUMTER, S. C.
Under the Editorial management of

Rev. H. F. Ciireitzberg,
G.W.C.T. OF I.O.G.T. OF S. 0.

Assisted by an able corps of Editors.
The patronage and influence of all friends

of Temperance is solicited. Terms only 60
cents a year. To advertisers desiring a wide
circulation, it offers an excellent medium.
On business, address N. G. OSTEEN,

Publisher.

A. J. CHINA,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and
C liem icals.

FINK TOILET SOAPS. IIAI It AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMER* AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Ac, &c.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
DYE STUFFS, GLASS, PUTTY, .

Price's Cream Baking Powder,
Which for purity, strength and healthfulness

stands alone.
2Tev Patent Star Lamp,

Giving a light equal to 3 or 4 ordinary lamps
and is perfectly safe.

Knickerbocker Shoulder Braces,
For ladies and gents. Easily adjusted and

worn with comfort.
Full supply of Fresh Garden Seeds.

April 9

HiS BAKERY
BOOMING.

The undersigned informs his friends and pat-
rons that be has

RE-OPENED HIS BAKERY,
and is now located in the

STORE ADJOINING B. J. BARNETT'S,
where he will keep a

FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of every article to be found in

A FIRST GLASS BAKERY.
He will make a specialty of

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY AND FANCY
GROCERIES.

He is in daily receipt of fresh goods.
A continuance of past favors is respectfully

solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
F. J. O'CONNOR.
April 14_
'OSOXTE' SSO
W0&?E¿S PHILADELPHIA SINGER

r^r^. Including TScfeer, P.»ffler,
Hemun-rs.and Bind-

SwSÏrj er, and usua! nutrii ot'welve
pieces. Warrantee 3 »ear».

15 DSYS' your own
Itnti*e before yon pay
me rent. So other xtctnn
*ftettine ìiianvfacJurcr irt the
Jutted toxaes (Urres to moke
hÌJi offer. They ere Itund-

isume. duraMe. and lisht-
?riinnîns. Same at other com-
panies charge from $40 to $50.

Purrha«cc from m a.'id *nve $»30. S^ud lor
circular and \ CA. WOOD & CO.,
testimonials. / 17 X. Tenth St.. I'htlad'u, I»a.

Am 3 ? SIGNAL j^^kfflXLiXi VVUlSTL.E^fV if \E The loudest ned most J^GRk,JPjik S
g p;erc:ifclr fth r ;it^^&^^^^fl^y

be heard from one to >^^^^^^^®T"'i!eii,|
two miles. Exact ta the
eise of a 50-cali-j^^m^ËSSssS^Îbr^centretireV> ^^^^^S^pP^S' tt ta
cartritîge.^^^^^^^^^^^ the water.

able j^^^^^^Ss^^^^fan a ed ever?
as^v&a^S&s tartcsr ihsaiJ have

a áf¡$\--ySftaSgSrtP^y^ cae. Seat free, by
"*,^^#^^^^^**=>^ mail, for 25 cents íq

stamps. Order now.

fr fÊ âÊKÊ&Sir ancî ^et our catalocu^ di
Wü&MStB&íy^ Cent, Rodile», etc. Addrees

^fB^^ PHILADELPHIA. FEWN*A»

JOYFUL Kews 'orBoye »nd Girle ! I
yr.uc? and Old ! ! A NEW IX-

?VEXTI05 just ^tented íor them,
I for Heme use î

^
I Fret and Scroll Sawiojr, Tnznm;,

^S^^^C^S Coring, 3;rr:Jicg,vrir.d:ng,Pol:!ddug,
Screw Cïtîmc. Price ?5 to $50.

. S-'-l CcrntsiorlOOpsrcei
.v. ·- - -..·. .,, TFtrrovrjf; Lowell. 5'»·.

GONGAREE NURSERIES.
GRAPE VINSS

-AND-
SMALL FRUITS IN GREAT VARIETY
For sale at lowest prices. Address

R. M. SIMS,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

Oct 21_ _

BLANKS
LIENS,

TITLES,
MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety,
for sale

AT THIS OFFICE.
RUBBER STAMPS.

NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING CLOTHING
with indellible ink, or for printing visiiing
cards, and
STAMPS OF A KIND

for stamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL
OPES or anything else. Specimens of various
styles <>n band, which will be shown with pleas-
ore. The LOWEST PRICES possible, and
orders filled promptly.

Call on CP. OSTEEN,
At. the Watchman and Southron Office.

clfiÂGME PEÏETRÂffVlT
POSITIVELY BURNS

8 ? .

Ko cïudft petrn>nm,
euìi»bur,s.UTpetfror ex-

IM CSEEN Oft DRY.

^"V^S^éSi;^^ 'jfi Penetrativi» to burn 12
& &WSm%£beS5a JaruecrlSsmaUsíumps.
V \IWJ%Í-?SS> Satisfaction giiafajd trt'J
^ \ J0&^3y&^ or money cheerfully re-

funded. Send for illus-
trated ci rei; l'ir. &c.
A smin Wanted.

PARKER'S
HAÏR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dress-

^3 ins the hair. Restoring the c«'lor
when gray,and preventing Dan-
druiï. It cleanses: the sc:dp,

_stops the hair falling, and is
I sure to please. 50T. and $1. sizes at Druggists.

The Best Cough Cure you can use
and the best known preventive of Consumption.
Pakkuk'sTonic kept in a home isa sentinel to

keep sickness out. Lscd discreetly it keeps the
blood pure an'! the Stomnch, Liver and Kulncys
in working order. Coughs and Colds vanish be-
fore it. It builds up the health.

If you suffer from Debility. Skin Eruptions,
Cough, Asilin-.a. Dyspepsia, Kidney. Urinary or

Female Compl.iints, or any disorder of the Lungs,
Stomach, Lowtîs, lìlood or Nerves, don't wait
till you are sick in bed. but use l'ARkKi:'s Tonic
to-day ; it wiil give you new life and vigor.

JilbCOX & CO., K. Y.
Sold by Druggists. Large saving buying $r size.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

our premium.

Every farmer is interested in the welfare of
bis stock, and should have on hand, for ready
reference a book describing the ailments his
stock is subject to, and the remedies therefor.
In consideration of this fact we have procured
for the benefit of our farmer subscribers a

large number of copies of "Kendall's Treatise
on the Horse," one of which we propose to

give to every one who pays for his paper in
advance. · The -g-, book is one of
great value, as ^rrr^^Ê it is an index of
diseases which %£ * *5! gives the symp-
toms, canse,and -¡f^j^fo^. the best treat-
ment of each. It contains a

table, giving all the principal drugs used for
the horse, with the ordinary dose, effects, and
antidote when a poison ; also a table with an

engraving of the horse's teeth at different
ages of the horse ; a valuable collection of
recipes, and much more valuable information.
Remember we GIVE this valuable work to

all who pay their subscription in advance.

J. D. CRÄIG'S
¿£ FURNITURE;0i£Ê£ andmm UNDERTAKING

PI ESTABLISHMENT

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Furniture
embracing all the styles and qualities usually
found in a First Class Furniture Store.

PARLOR SUITES,
BED ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Tables,
Bedsteads, Chairs, Sofas, Lonnges,
Safes, Sideboards, Looking Glasses,
What Note, Wall Brackets, Chromos,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Frames, Cord, Tasseto,
Picture Glass, Window Glass,
Putty, Matresses, &c, &c.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
is full and complete.

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip-
tions and sizes constantly in store at prices
ranging.

For Adults.from $5 to 125.
For Children.from $3 to 45.

My special personal attention, day by day,
is given to this business, in all its depart-
ments, and satisfaction guaranteed in every
case.

Oct. 9

THE

8WiîîgM
LECE THE

unum^
UNEXCELLED BY

Sureto GiveSatisfaction.

general Oßtee, Ilion, ; Y.

lîew YerU Office, 233 Broadway.

Buying Âgenîs Wanted.

REMINGTON
(Double and Triplo Action)

II g» palliaihL ' Unti
The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead

of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.

It is secure from freezing ; and never
needs priming-.
We pukxisii ,».ttacji>!t:>'ts . the

PUMPS TO l'IT lEOl i ülC USS WITH WÍKO
HILL.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price-
Li3t, v.ith. Testimonials.

Address,

BEMHÇT0I ÄffL CO., mon, n. y.
New Yobk OrncE: 1 LS Chambers Street.

AGENTS WANTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
EPPERSONS' STABLES

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

MICE, CHEAP BUGGY HARNESS
-ALSO-

Saddles, Bridles. &c,
March 10_
PATENTS

Obtained, and all business in the U. S. Paten
Office, attended to for ÛDERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain patente in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send ODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge; and we
make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, IheSupr.

of Money Order Div., and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terms and reference to actual clients in youi
own State, or county address

C. A. SNOW ¿ CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

THE WAVERLY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The above House havinpr been
NEWLY FURBISHED

throughout, in a

FIRST CLASS MANNER,
is without exception the most completely
furnished House in the City, and is under the
Sole Proprietorship and management of the
Public's obedient serrant,

JOS. PRICE, Jr.
RATES.$2 and $2.50 per day.
Sept 16

A P"QT71? ^eni^ S'X cents f°r P°stllge
Q I lliZjlLand receive free, a costly box of
îoods which will help you to more money,
riir.hl away than any ili i njr else in this world.
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour.
The broad road to fortune opens before the
ivorkt-rs, absolutely sure. At once address,
Crue »t Co.. Augusta, Maine.

WITHOUT STEAM POWER
ey using outfits op

BABKE3' PAT. FOOT POWER
mRchincry can compete with
ptcam power. Sold on trial*
Metal ami woodworkers send for
prices. Illnptr il catalogue free.
W. i\ Ar.Jno. BnrncNCo*

Kockford, 111.
Address No - i J b Alain St,

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.

A GREAT REVOLUTION
-IN THE-

IRON ORE MINES OF EUROPE,
-AND THE-

MINES OF AMERICA ARE QUAKING.
But the Solid Hardware Minds of

R. W. DURANT & SON
Remaiu intact. Besides every known variety of

SHELF HAEDWAEE
They would call especial attention to a very large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING
In all widths, with Rivets and Burs or Lacing as may be desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY AT ALL PRICES.
A large aod superb stcek of

Clilna atxitì. G-lassware,
And the finest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, RAZORS,

SCISSORS, &c, from the best fatories of Europe and America. Especial attention
has been paid in the selection of POTVVARE, TINWARE, &c.

Wagon Material of Every Conceivable Kind.
Single and Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Guns, Ammu-

nition, Shells, &c.
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN and will be supported by

LOW PRICES.

B. w. Durant & sok
Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter, s.o. vSept 15

FACTORY, WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE OF

EL W. PERCIYAL,
Charleston, S. ·

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MANTELS
Brackets, Moulding, &c.

LARGE STOCK, LOW PRICES, GOOD WORK.
Get an estimate from me before purchasing elsewhere. You will save money by it.

ASHLEY SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC.
The S. G. S. is the cheapest, and the best, and the only Specific Fertilizer

for Small Grain on the Market.
The S. G. S.. has been used all over our Southern States for the last three

years, and has given great satisfaction.
ASHXEY ASH .ELiEISEiW,

Of superior activity and efficiency ; a cheap and excellent Fertilizer for
Small Grain, especially when used with Cotton Seed or manure to supply
Ammonia.

ASHLEY COMPLETE GARDEN FERTILIZER,
Delivered free ; specially adapted to Roses, Geraniums, Pansies, Flowering

Annuals, &c.
For terms, directions, testimonials, and for the various attractive and instruc-

tive publications of the Company, address,

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO.
Sept 23Charleston, S. C.
The Largest a&ä. 2£ost Complete

Establishment South.

Established 1842.

0EO. S. HACKER & SON,
Office and Warerooms, K'mg, opposite

Cannon Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C

Manufacturers of

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

AND BUILDING MATERIAL.
EVERY YOUNG MAN SHOULD AVAIL
Himself of the advantages offered at the

BRYANT, STRATTÖN & SADLER BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE,

For acquiring a thorongh and practical train-
ing in business affairs.

With improved and enlarged facilities, we

announce our Twenty-Second Annual Opening
for the reception of pupils.
The curriculum of study embraces a thorough

preparation for business affairs.
The'proficiency acquired by our many pupils

during a period of over twenty years as educa-
tors of youth is our strongest commendation.

Pupils enter at any time. For circulars, cat-
alogues, terms, kc, call on or address

W. H. SADLER, President,
Sept 8 Nei G & 8 Charles St.,,Balto.

Send 23 cents this
office for a copy of a

new bórse book which
treaü- of all diseases
of the horse, and is
thoroughly illustra-

ted with 65 fine engravings, showing the posi-
tions assumed by sick horses better than can

be taugh t in any other
way. It has a large
number of valuable
recipes, most of which
were originated by
the author, and never

before put in print. It is pronounced the best
book ever published for the price, and some

prominent horsemen
q;t /T"pQ have said they prefer-

UlOt red it books which
cost $5 and $10.

This valuable book will he presented free
to all new subscribers to the Watchman and
Southron who pay for one year in advance,
and also to old subscribers who pay all arrears
and a vear in advance.

E. P. EICKER & CO., J
HAVE THE {

Largest and Most Complete!
Stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS
Ever brought to Sumter.

We keep a full Hue of PENNSYLVANIA
and KENTUCKY RYE and BOURBON
WHISKIES, also a very superior article of

N. C. CORN WHISKEY.
We would call particular attention to our

LAUREL VALLEY OLD COHN WHISKEY
.and our.

BALTIMORE CLUB OLD RYE WHISKEY.
A complete stock of

LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
Main Street, Sumter, S. C,

Just iu front of the Town Pump.
Sept 1

Tn?t } for working people. Send 10 cents
JJlJjJji postage, and we will mail you free,
a royal, . a Iuable sample Wox of goods that
will put you in the way of making more

money in a few days than you ever thought
possible at any business. Capital not requir-
ed. You can live at home and work in spare
time only, or all the time. All of both sexes,
of all ages, grandly successful, 50 cents to

£5 easily earned every evening. That al
who want work may test the business, we

make thi3 unparalleled offer : To all who are

not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for
the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay ab-
solutely sure for all who start at once. Don't
delay. Address Stinson & Co., Portland,
Maine.

IÄVE YOUR iONEY
-BY-

MÂRXIN8 YOUR CLOTHES
-WITH-

flîïIBBISR STAMP
-AND-

INDELLIBLE .

FOR SALE BY

C. P. OSTEEN,
At Watchman and Southron Office,

SUMTER, S. C.
Ink Warranted IndelHble.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
proprietors of

The Merchant Flour Mills í
AXD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* for the sale of

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own wan'fYre
.. also,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN. &c.

also,
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
All our Goods guaranteed best quali-

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F MITCHELL & SON.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT BOUSE,
with all raoder improvements, is now

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT & SON,

Mav6. Proprietors.

WIN more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for tbe best selling

book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. Terms free. Hallett Book Co.,
Portland, Maine»

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERSj

AND DEADERS IN

Provisions, LipoK, Tota, M
167 and 169 E ast-Bay ,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2_
S. . THOMAS, Agi

No. 320 KING STREET,
Opposi!* Liberty,

fMöw Mes, Fajer
LACE CURTAINS,

CORNICES AND UPHOLSTERY ßß088,; *

WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.

CHARLESTON S. C.
Dec 11 o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer io

Boots, Shoes, Trunks,"
Bags, &c.

No. 233 KING STREET, -..

CHARLESTON, 8. Ç.<
Particular attention giren to Fillingof Orders, and all Goods guarantee* as

represented.
Jan 6 ;

GEO. W. STEFFENS,
SUCCESSOR TO

Steffens & Werner,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant
and Liquor Dealer.

19Ï EAST BAY and 50 akd 52 STATS Se.,
(Auction Room State Street,)'-
CHARLESTON, S. C. '*

Consignments Solicited.
Nov 25 .0

GrO TO

273 KING STREET, : "

CHARLESTON, S, .,

-FOR-

Fine DiamoiidSj Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ¿

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES*

Large assortment of

WEDDING PRESENTS!
always on hand.

Orders promptly filed, Watches anâ
jewelry carefitUy repaired hy "

expert icorJcmen.

273 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, ß a
Sept 23 0

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, ». .

First Class in all its Appointment**
Sapplied with all Modern improvements.
Excel'.uot Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-
tric Bells and Lights. Beat*

ed Rotonda.
RATES $2 03, $2.50 AND $3.0fc
Rooms Reserved by Maß er Telegraph.

Sept 16_ g

OHAS. O. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Comsûssie»

.DEALER IS.

GAME AND POULTBY.
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Marfet,

Office Nos. 28 and 20 Market St^.
East of East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments of Country-Predace «re 1·»

spectfnlly solicited. Poultry, eggs, ke.
All orders filled with dispatch.
Aug 25 O

AUGUST TAMSBERGj
-1

* "

Manufacturer of

HAIR JEWELRY,
CURLS, BRAIDS, &a %

No. 332 King Street,
CHARLESTON, - S. C.

$S¡* Jewelry neatly repaired.
Aug 25_ Ó -

ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. & E. L KENUSON,
8S HASEL STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C. I

dry goods,
Black and Colored Dress Goods,

LINENS, HOSIERY, &c. &a,
In Large Variety.

All orders will receive prompt and
careful attention.

Cash orders amounting to $10 or orer
will be delivered in tbe country free of
charge. C. & E. L. KERRISON,
Aug 25 o Charleston, S. ß.

"theWelwíñíisor,
211 KING STREET.

Four Doors South Academy of Music.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS well appointed Hotel was opened for
the reception of Guests, March ist, 1885,

hy G. T. ALF0RD, recently proprietor of
the "New Brighton Hotel," Sullivan's Island.
Tbe "WINDSOR" is newly furnished

throughout, having Woven Wire Spring and
Hair Matresses on all beds Fronting on
King Street, with extensive Southern expos-
ure, making
Ail the Rooms Dry, Airy and Pleasant.
To make the "HOTEL WINDSOR," what

has long been wanted, a STRICTLY FAMI-
LY HOTEL,
No Liquors will he sold on the premimi*

Rates, $1.50 to $2.00 per day.Liberal
terms made by the week or mouth: ^ -···.

G. t. ALFORD, Jlafiag *


